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Tamit Nadu Arunthathiyars (Special Reservation of seats in
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ln exercise of the
n 13 of the Tamit Nadu
Arunthathiyars (Special
onal lnstitutions including
Private Educatronal
unaer tne stiie wit,i,i'iie nese.ation tor
s"r,"TrloJtt:j:,j:i^;t"i33;
(T,amil Nadu Act 4 of 2OO9). the
Governor of Tamil Nadu hereby makes lhe
rolowng amendment to the Tamil Nadr Arunthathiyars (Special
Reservaiion ot
seats in Educational tnstjtutions inctuding private gdr""tt,ii
ln"tlirG.lno
or
appointments or posts in the services under the State
withln tteieseruat[n tol.
the Sdeduled Castes ) Rutes, 2OO9:-
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AMENOMENT

t_
ln the said Rutes, in rule 3 in the illustration for the expression
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"Th: seats to Arunthathiyars sha!l be off-'red in the rotation 2,32 and G5",
the foilcvr'ing expression shall be substituted, namely :-

"The seats to be atlotted to Arunthathiyars on prefersntial
basis shall be offered in the horizontal rotation such as 2,32
and 66. The preferential seats if filleC up, it does not mean
that the other qualified Arunthathiyars shall not compete
with the rest of the Scheduled Castes members on inter€e
merit basis; vica ve6a, if no qualified Arunthathiya6 are
available to fill up the preferential seats, it does not mean
that the vacancies ao arising shall not be filled up by the
Scheduled Castes membela on merit basis"'
(By order of the Govemor)
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